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Summary of fi ndings

Letter from the Chief lnspector of Hospitats

portsmouth Hospitat NHS Trust is located in Cosham, Portsmouth. The main site provided by this trust is the Queen

Alexandra Hospital, which is a 975 bedded District General Hospítal províding a comprehensive range of acute and

specialist services to a locaI population of approximatety 610,000 peopte. The trust provides specialist renal services to

a populatio n of 2.2 mi[[ion peop[e across Wessex.

We carried out an unannounced inspection of the Queen Atexandra Hospitat on 16, 17 and 28 February 2017, where we

inspected the medical care services and the emergency department. We returned on 10 and 11 May 2017 and inspected

the key question of 'wetl [ed'for Portsmouth Hospitat NHS Trust. As part of this later inspection in May 20L7 we visited

the emergency department, four medical care wards and the Acute Medical Unit (AMU) to review ward to board

governance aÍrangements. Duríngour May 2017 ínspection we identífied concerns in both the emergency department

ãnd medical care wards and AMU, which have been reported on in this February 2017 report. To view our findings and

repo rt from th e inspection of 'wel[ led' fo r the Portsm o uth Hospita t N HS Trust please refer to ou r website.

We înspected and rated urgent and emergency care and medicaI care. Urgent and emergency care has been rated as

requÌres lmprovement oveiall, and medicaI care has been rated as inadequate overat[.

Our key findings were as follows:

Urgent and emergency care:

. The hospitatwas not performingwelt against the national four hourA&E standard; with 67-710/o of atl patients in the

ED being seen within four hours.

. Twelve hour Decision to Admit (DTA) troltey breaches had risen rapidty with 226 recorded between January and

March 2017.

. Not all incidents were repofted within urgent and emergency care were graded correctly, or investigated

thoroughly. Which meant opportunities to learn from incidents were missed.

. The service did not consistentty adhere lo duty of candour iegistalion and ensure patients and their families were

given open communication when incidents occurred.

. Risk assessments had not been completed or updated for patients who had been in the department for more than

12 hou rs.

. patients with mental heatth conditions were on[y assessed for their risk of deliberate self-harm which meant other

risks may not be identified

. Staff knowtedge of mental health conditions and the Mental Heatth Act (MHA) 1983, was not sufficient to be able to

safely care for patients in mentaI health crises.

.. Staffdidnotobservepatientswithamentalheatthprobiemoftenenough,meaningpatientshadtheopportunity
to leave the department without challenge.

. There were insufficient slaff numbers in the Emergency Decision Unit (EDU) to care for patients who atlended the

department with a mental heatth problem. Staffing was not always adjusted according to acuity and demand at

any given time. l

. Young peopte (as young as 15 years otd) were admitted to the EDU with patients wÌth mentat heatth conditions

without add itionat safeguards being applied.
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Summary of fi ndings

. We were not assured thal the processes for safeguarding chí[dren were effective, or that lhe bruÌsing protocol for
actuaI or suspected bruising was being fotlowed.

. There were missed opporfunities to improve the service. Whitst some improvements with regards to the
eflectiveness of lhe area had been noted there were many risks within the department which had not been

. addressed, or had worsened. The governance system was not addressing these concerns in the emergency
depa rtment.

. There had been some improvement initiatives in the ED such as the navigator nurse and pitstop and some good
areas of practice noted.However, ED performance was showing a downr4rard trend for, some areas of performance

. Staff did not always complete daity checks on emergency equipment wìthin the ED.

. Some speciatly consultants were resistive to lhe medical lake mode{which meant there were de{ays in patients
receiving specialist assessment and/ortreatment in the ED.

Medical Care:

Overatl, the quality of care on the medicat wards in relation to emergency medicaI care was very poor.

Not alt incidents were categorised correctty. The quatity of investigations was poor, and lessons to be learned or
care and service deliver problems were not always identified.

The trust did not consistentty adhere to duty of candour legisiation and ensure patients and their famities were
given open and honest communication when incidents occurred.

N4edicines management policies were not always fotlowed in the acute medicat unít and medicalwards to protect
the safety and wellbeíng of patients.

Patient confidential information was not stored securety and documentation was not always accurate or updated
in a.timely manner.

Staff did not always consistently follow infection control procedures on medicat wards.

Consent.to treatment was not atways obtained in [Ìne with the Mental Capacity Act (2005).

Staff administered medicines covertly and we did not fínd evidence that appropriate ptans of care were in ptace for
patients who required chemical and physical restraint.

The inspection team had significant concerns about the safety and care of vulnerabie people such as fraiiolder
persons or patients living with dementia.

Staff caring for patients living with dementia did not always carry out a dementia assessment or,use the dementia
pathway.

Slalf did not always recognise or act appropriately in response to serious safeguarding concerns. Staff did not have
suflicient knowledge of essential legislation and procedures in order to safeguard patients.

Staflwe spoke with did not have knowledge of the trust's pain assessment tool lor patients who could not verbalise
their pain.

There were gaps in the care documentation for the most vulnerable patients who were at high risk of pressure

sores.

Patients, some of which were deemed at risk of malnutrition were not assisted with their meals.

The [rust did not atways dectare mixed sex breaches as they occurred Ín [ine with current guidelines.
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. Ihere were significant concerns regardÍng the flow of patients throughout the r-rrgent medical pathway. The acute

medical u n it (AMU) had bed occu pancy sign ificantly higher tha n the Engla nd average a nd esca latíon areas were

consistently in use. This affected waits for cardiac and renal day case procedures

. Patients were moved both during the day and night for non-clinical reasons to aid bed availability.

. Som e staff were frustrated a nd demo ra lised. Levets of staff sickness a nd staff tu rnover o n AM U were a bove the

England average and showing an upward trend.

. Staff did not leel tistened to or connected to senior management. Allegations of bullying and harassment had been

made directly to CQC and not att staff were aware of the process to raise concerns within the trust.

. Department risk registers did not always reftect the current risks or demonstrate risks were effective[y reviewed or

managed.

. Although some strategies were in place to improve the acute medical pathway, there was no evidence to show

these had been embedded or had a significant impact on patients'care. . We could not evidence any significant or
sustained improvements in medicatcare since our previous inspections.

. There were shortages of junior medical staff and consultants on AMU: Nursing shifts were not atways fitled which

meant unwell orvulnerable patients did not receíve the appropriate level of care and supervision. Staffing was not

always adjusted according to acuÌty and demand at any given time.

We found the totlowing areas ol good practice:

, Patients a nd their reiatives to td us they genera lty'fett they were well cared for wh ile in th e ED.

. Patients were given hot food and drinks if their transfer from the ED was detayed.

. Patients arriving at the ED were seen and assessed quickly by a senior doctor or nurse.

. Stafl in the ED foltowed infection control procedures to reduce the risks cross-contamination.

ED staff felt more connected with senior managers than on previous inspections and were engaged with initiatives

to drive improvements.

. Stafl ín the ED treated patients and their relatives with dignity, respect and compassion.

. TARN data showed better than national average outcomes for patients with severe or life threatening injuries.

. Between November 2016 and March 2017 930/oof patients said they woutd recommend the A&E seivice to fami[y and

friends, higher than the nalionaI average of 87o/o

. ïhe introduction of pitstop provided a rapid assessment and treatment to patients who attend the Emergency

Department.

. The trust had an identified pathway for patients tiving with dementia that included assessment, liaising with the

o[der persons' mental heatth team and discharge planning

For the areas of poor practice the trust needs to make the following improvements.

lmpor[antly, the trust must:

. Staff working,with patients must have sufficient knowledge and skitfs to care for patients presenting with mentat

health condition.

. Staffwithin the emergency and medicaI areas must have sutficient knowtedge of the Mentat Health Act (MH.A), 1983,

so they understand their responsibitities under the Act.
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. Ensure that att clinicat staff have knowledge of the MentaI Capacity Act and Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards, and
i m p lement them effectÌvely.

. Systems must be in place to ensure that the risks of detained patients, inctuding the risk of absconding, are futty
assessed and mitigated where possible.

. Review the processes forthe safeguarding of vulnerabte adutts and chitdren to enSure thatsafeguarding pr:ocesses

work effectively across a I I ser.,lices.

. Safeguards must be put in place when children oryoung peop[e are admitted into adult environments such as the
EDU to ensure they are sufficiently safeguarded from avoidabte harm.

. Ensu[e the Local Safeguarding Chitdren Board protocol for the management of actuat or suspected bruisíng must
be followed in all situations where an actual orsuspected bruise is noted in an infant that is not independently
mobile.

. Staff mandatory training shou{d be above the hospitat's own target of B5%.

. Patients should not be transferred from ambulance trolteys in the corridor outside pit stop.staff shou[d move the
patient to a more discreet area before attempting transfer, unless urgent transfer is required due to the patient's
clinicalcondition.

. Patients wailing in the corridor for a space to become avail¿ble in the 'pit stopl ¿¡s¿ should be either observed by
staff at all times or have means of summonsing immediate hetp if required.

. Staffing numbers and skitlmix of staff working in allareas nrust reflect patient nurmbers and acuitywhich should be

adjusted according to variations in need.

. Staff in the medicaI services must foltow the trust's medicines management poticy to ensure that medicines and
prescribed, sto red a nd ad m in istered a ppropriately.

. Palients in the ED must be seen by a senior medical doctor in a timeiy way following referratto medicalservices.

The acute medical mode[ must be immediately reviewed to ensure that patients are seen by a treating physician

and treated at the earliest opportunity

Equipment must be checked as per individuatward protocots to ensure it is safe and ready for use,

Risk assessments must be completed to assess the range of risks to patients being cared for in escatation areas.

These must take account of environmental factors such restricted access to curtaLns, catt betts and oxygen. These

risks must be miligaled where possible.

lmprove quality of incident grading and ctassification to ensure that they are escatated and investigated

a ppropriatety.

I mprove the u ndetakin g of d uty of candou r and being open fofiowing incidents.

ìmprove ftow through the hospitatto prevent patients being cared for in the ED for longerthan necessary.

Palients must not wait on trotteys for more than 12 hour periods in line with national standards

The hospital must declare mixed sex breaches as they occur in line with Department of Health guidance.

lmprove processes to enable staff to safety speak up about concerns. Atl staff must know how to raise issues

regarding bu lLying and harassment.

Protect patient's confidentiatity through safe storage of records.
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ln addition the trust SHOULD ensure:

. Conversations between the navigator nurses should be hetd in a prívate area to preserve the patient's dignity and

respect.

Foltowing the inspections of the Queen Alexandra Hospital in February and May 2017 we took immediate action to

ensure the safety of patients. We have laken lhis urgent action as we betieve a person witl or may be exposed to the risk

of harm if we did not do so. Details of th¡s action are inctuded at the end of the repofc.

Professor Sir Mike Richards
Chief lnspector of Hospitals
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Summary of findings

Ourjudgements about each of the main seruices

5eruíce

Urgent and
emergency
seruces

RatÍng

Requires improvement O

Why have we given this rating?

The emergency department has been rated requires
improvement overall. With effective and caring rated
as good, responsiVe and welt led rated as requires
improvement and safety rated as ínadequate.
lncidents were not always thoroughty investigated
which meant actions were not identified and tessons

were not being learnt. Some daíty checks on

emergency equipment were not routinety carried
out. Staff compliance with mandatory training
requirements fellshort of the hospitals target of
850/0.

Staff knowledge of mental health conditions and the
Mental Heatth Act (MHA), 1983, was not sufficient to
be abte to safely care for patients in mental health
crises and meet the needs of all patients in this area.
There were ínsuffícient staff numbers in the
Emergency Decision Unit (EDU) to care for patients
with a mental health condition. Staff did not observe
patients with a mentaI heatth condition often
enough, whích meant that patients had the
opportunity to leave the department wíthout
challenge. Patíe.nts were assessed onty for their risk
of detiberate self-harm. This meant patients were .'
experiencing other psychiatric disorders may not
have theír risks accuratety identified. Vulnerable
young people were admitted into the EDU with adutt
patients, many of which were in mentalheatth
crises.

We were not assured that the processes for
safeguarding chitdren were effective within the'
emergency department or that the bruising protocol
for actuaI or suspected bruísíng was being followed.
Patients waiting ín the corridor were not atways
gbserved by staff and had no means of summoning
urgent hetp if required. Ftow thiough the
department was often compromísed by a tack of
availabte hospítal beds. The hospitalwas not
performing wetl against the nationaI four hour A&E

standard, with 67-710lo of atl patients in the ED being
seen within four hours. Twetve hour trotley decisíon
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Summary of findings

(including
older
people's
care)

to admit breaches had risen rapidly wíth 226

recorded between January and March 2017. There

were dêlays for patients referred to acute medícaI

services to be seen by a senior medical doctor.
However,

Patíenis and their relatíves totd us they generalty felt
they were well cared for while in the department.
Patients arriving at the department were seen and .

aSsessed quickly by a senior doctor or nurse.

Staff were aware of ínfection controt procedures.

Security staff were the only staff group who
demonstrated excetlent knowtedge and

understanding of the Mental Health Act,1983 and
the Mental Capacity Act, 2005.

TARN data showed better than national average

outcomes for patients with severe or life threatening
injuries.
There had been increased staff engagement via

lu nchti me d rop-in sessions and mu lti-dísciptínary
staff engagement meetin gs.

The development of the new pítstop area had

reduced the number of patients who had to wait in
the corridor and helped to reduce the amount of
time it took for patients to see a doctor.

Medical care has been rated lnadequate overall.
With safe, caring, effective and wellled rated as

inadequate and responsive rated as requires
improvement.
Overallthe care provided within this service was
very poor. Staff díd not always recognise and act
appropriatety in response to serious safeguarding
concerns. Consent to care and treatment was not
always obtained in line with the Mental Capacity Act
(2005). Staff adminístered medicines covertty and
we did not find evidence that appropriate plans of
care were in place for patients who required

chemicat and I or physical restraint.
Staff did not robustty assess, monitor or manage
risks to patients. Risk assessments had not been

compteted or updated for allthe escalation areas

and additional beds in use. Vulnerable patients such

as fraí[ older persons and patients tiving with
dementia did not have their needs appropriately
assessed and risks for those patients were not
sufficiently mítigated.

Medical
care

lnadequate o
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Summary of findings

Medicines management policies were not always
fotlowed ín the acute medical unít (AMU) and
m ed ica I servi ces. Patíent confidentia I i nform ation
was not stored securely. Staff did not always

consístently follow í nfecti on controI proced u res.

Staff did not always respond to patíents when they
asked for assístance. On some occasions, the
inspection team had to request that staff intervene
to maíntain patients' safety. Patients, some of which
were deemed at risk of malnutrition were not
assisted with their meals.

The trust did not always declare mixed sex breaches
in [íne with current guidelines. Not at[ incidents were
reported, and some were categorised incorrectly.
Care and servíce detivery failures were not always
correctly id entified d u rin g i nvesti gations of
incidents. The trust did not consistently adhere to
duty of candour legislation and ensure patients and
their famities were given open and honest
communicatíon when incidents occurred.
AMU had bed occupancy significantly higherthan
the England average and escatation areas were
consistently in use. Patients were moved both
during the day and níght for non-clinícaI reasons to
aid bed avaitability. Patients díd not have timely
access to discharge from hospítal.

Staff were frustrated and demoralised. Levels of staff
sickness and staff turnover on AMU were above the
England average and showing an upward trend. Staff
díd not feel lístened to or connected to senior
management. Allegations of bu[[yíng and

harassment had been made directty to CQC and not
all staff were aware of the process to raíse concerns
within the trust.
Governance processes were not effective at
identifying rísks and improving the safety and
quality of carq and treatment. There was no ctear or
fqrmalstrategy to improve the urgent medical
pathway and we could not evidence any significant
improvements since our inspectíon in September
2016. The urgent medicaI pathway was still
medica[[y led and not all consultants were

supporting necessary changes in the urgent medical
pathway.
Not all staff had compteted their mandatory trainíng
and the compliance for some staff groups was

significantly tower than the hospítal target. Not a[[
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staff completed safeguarding adutts training to the
appropriate level. Competency assessments for both
permanent and agency nursing staff were not always

in place.
However,
There was a standardised pain assessment tool was

consístently in use which supported the
manägement of pain in patients who coutd

communicate verbatly. Some patients and relatives
praised the care they received on the renal day unít
(RDU) and AMU.
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